
TOUCH-FREE AND ASSISTANT-FREE
Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio, powered by Bola AI, speeds up the process of recording 
perio exams while providing greater efficiency for your hygienists. Dentrix Ascend 
Voice Perio eliminates the need for manual entry, allowing hygienists to verbally 
record perio exam results — touch-free and assistant-free. 

And it couldn’t be easier to set up — a rapid install provides your hygienists with a 
streamlined, affordable method of recording perio exams. The fast learning curve 
means they can be up and running in minutes.

SAFER AND EASIER
Current health concerns have heightened public awareness about reducing the spread of 

illness. Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio provides your practice with touchless, assistant-free 

technology that helps reduce infection risks for staff.

The hands-free design of Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio means hygienists don’t have to enter 

perio scores manually during an exam or rely on an assistant in the operatory. This saves 

time and can improve patients’ feelings of safety and confidence during exams.

When patients feel safer, they have greater confidence in and esteem for your practice — 

which can increase patient retention and treatment acceptance, resulting in more patient 

referrals. Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio also improves infection control with recording 

devices that are easy to disinfect between patients.

DENTRIX ASCEND® VOICE PERIO
You can improve the speed and efficiency of perio exams

Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio:

• Simplifies the recording of 
perio results for the hygienist

• Helps improve infection 
control for staff and patients

• Improves overall speed 
and efficiency

• Reduces costs for 
perio exams

• Helps educate patients

• Improves treatment 
acceptance

P R O D U C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  S H E E T

CALL US TODAY AT 833.287.1145
Or visit DentrixAscend.com/Voice-Perio to get a 
Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio trial at no charge, and learn 
how to speed up and simplify your perio exams.



Henry Schein One delivers 
connected dental software and 
services with expert business 

coaching to help practices 
improve every aspect of practice 
management and grow profits.

Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio can be your 
hygienist’s assistant with easy verbal 
recording of exam results. Streamline perio 
exams by giving your hygienists an extra 
hand without the costs of extra staff.
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CALL US TODAY AT 833.287.1145
Or visit DentrixAscend.com/Voice-Perio to get a 
Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio trial at no charge, and learn 
how to speed up and simplify your perio exams.

KEY BENEFITS

DENTRIX ASCEND VOICE PERIO

• ELIMINATES TIME spent on manual entry by 
hygienists or dental assistants

• EFFICIENTLY RECORDS perio exam data

• INTEGRATES SEAMLESSLY with Dentrix Ascend

• TAKES MINIMAL STAFF TIME to install and learn

• REQUIRES NO VOICE TRAINING, offering a  
fast start

• REDUCES THE RISK of infection

• HELPS ENGAGE your patients in their own 
oral care

KEY FEATURES

DENTRIX ASCEND VOICE PERIO OFFERS

• TOUCHLESS, ASSISTANT-FREE perio exam recording 
by hygienists

• INTEGRATION to Dentrix Ascend perio chart

• RAPID INSTALLATION in as little as five minutes

• INTUITIVE, easy-to-learn commands

• OUTSTANDING SPEECH RECOGNITION (up to 99.9% 
accuracy regardless of speaker, accent, phrasing 
or microphone)

• SCREENS OUT background noise (including music 
and movies)

• USER-CENTRIC DESIGN featuring hygienists’  
preferred workflow

• AUTOMATIC PERIO HEALTH INDEX CALCULATION 
for each exam

DID YOU KNOW? The verbal recording feature of 
Dentrix Ascend Voice Perio provides patients the 
opportunity to hear their perio scores and be more 
educated about their perio treatment, which can 
improve treatment acceptance.


